Objective-To characterise electrical restitution in the intact human heart. Patients and Methods-A series of monophasic action potential electrical restitution curves were constructed from a single right ventricular endocardial site in eight patients ( The electrical restitution curve relates the amount of action potential shortening to the prematurity of an extrastimulus.5 That relation has been characterised by the transmembrane action potential recording in in vitro preparations" and has also been investigated in the intact human heart in vivo using the monophasic action potential.7' In retrospect, these latter studies had drawbacks because investigators were unable to determine the duration of the monophasic action potential at the site of stimulation (so introducing conduction delay after premature ventricular extrastimulation which may have limited shortening of the diastolic time interval),7' because only one8
restitution in the intact human heart.
Patients and Methods-A series of monophasic action potential electrical restitution curves were constructed from a single right ventricular endocardial site in eight patients (three men) without structural heart disease aged 52-68 (mean 55 years). A combination pacing/ monophasic action potential electrode was used to pace and record monophasic action potentials at drive cycle lengths of from 350 ms to 1500 ms. Ventricular extrastimuli were delivered at 20 cycle intervals and decreased from the longest coupling interval attainable without escape beats.
Results-Restitution curves shifted downward and towards the left; steady state action potential duration shifted from the restitution plateau and descended the curve, the amount of shift being linearly related to drive cycle length in two patients in whom the relation could be assessed; the amount of monophasic action potential shortening was a function of the degree of prematurity and that relation was unaffected by drive rate; the magnitude of restitution and the time constant of the restitution curve were not changed significantly by altered drive cycle length.
Conclusion-In the intact heart in vivo, electrical restitution (of the monophasic action potential) has similar characteristics to those (of the transmembrane action potential) in The electrical restitution curve relates the amount of action potential shortening to the prematurity of an extrastimulus.5 That relation has been characterised by the transmembrane action potential recording in in vitro preparations" and has also been investigated in the intact human heart in vivo using the monophasic action potential.7' In retrospect, these latter studies had drawbacks because investigators were unable to determine the duration of the monophasic action potential at the site of stimulation (so introducing conduction delay after premature ventricular extrastimulation which may have limited shortening of the diastolic time interval),7' because only one8
" or two7 drive rates were used within individuals or because restitution curves were constructed with extrastimulus coupling intervals that were too long to chart accurately the sharp descent of the restitution curve.8
The purpose of this investigation was to use a "combination" monophasic action potential recording/pacing electrode'0 to characterise electrical restitution in the intact heart at a series of drive rates in a manner analogous to the characterisation of electrical restitution in single cell preparations.6 The clinical relevance of these observations is discussed.
Patients and methods Eight patients (three male) aged 52-68 (mean 55 years) undergoing electrophysiology study of either atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia or sinus node disease but without evidence of structural heart disease on echocardiography or exercise stress testing at high workload were recruited for this study. All In all patients curves were constructed at 400 ms, 500 ms, 600 ms, and 700 ms drive cycle lengths and differences in restitution curve magnitude, maximum percentage action potential shortening, and time constant of restitution were compared between these drive rates by the Kruskal-Wallis test and significance was taken as p < 0-05.
Results
Restitution curve series (4-7 curves) were obtained over a range of drive cycle lengths from 350 ms to 1500 ms. In all patients' restitution curve series the following characteristics were identified.
Restitution curves shifted downwards and to the left with increasing drive rate (fig 1) . Res 1  130  135  125  135 135 120 130  125  2  35  55  55  40  3  60  70  80  70  4  60  45  40  50  70  45  5  85  85  95  90  90  6  110 100  90  110 100  7  50  40  45 40  45  50  8  90  85  95  100 independent ofdrive rate and characteristic ofa particular site (fig 2) . With increasing drive rate the steady state monophasic action potential duration shifted along the restitution curve plateau towards the shoulder of the curve, although the drive rates used were not sufficiently fast to cause the monophasic action potential-duration to approach the sharp descent of the electrical restitution curve (fig 1) .
The magnitude of the restitution curve did not change significantly with increasing drive rate within patients (table 1) .
The maximum percentage shortening of monophasic action potential duration after the most premature extrastimulus that elicited a propagated response did not change significantly with increasing drive rate (table 2). Simple exponential curves were fitted to the electrical restitution curves (correlation coefficients ranging from 0-85 to 0 96) and the time constants of these were not significantly different within individuals (ranging from 0-5 s to 1-3 s).
In two patients sufficient electrical restitution curves were constructed over an appropriate range ofdrive cycle lengths to allow determination ofthe relation ofthe difference between the steady state action potential duration and the duration of the monophasic action potentials on the electrical restitution curve plateau with drive cycle length. This relation was linear at shorter drive cycle lengths and terminated in a plateau at longer drive cycle lengths as the steady state action potential duration moved onto the restitution curve plateau from the shoulder of the restitution curve (fig 3) .
Discussion
After Gettes et al described shortening of the action potential duration after premature extrastimulation,' Bass characterised action 
Iinuma and Kato' reported that calcium channel blocking agents suppress supernormal restitution and this is cited as evidence for this "calcium theory". The situation is almost certainly more complex because the principal inward current supporting the action potential plateau may be the sodium/calcium exchange current and not inward movement ofcalcium. 23 However, in the presence of a low internal calcium transient, the fast inward calcium current may be greater in amplitude and duration' and could therefore support a longer action potential duration during the early restitution phase than that determined by recovery of plateau currents alone. However, Seed and colleagues did not find that electrical restitution was biphasic9 but this may have been because of the size of the decremented coupling interval that was used to plot the electrical restitution curve.
We found that the restitution curve is displaced downwards and to the left at faster drive rates and that the steady state action potential duration moves towards the -shoulder of the restitution curve. However, in contrast to the observations of Boyett and Jewell,6 the difference in the magnitude of the restitution curve did not decrease significantly with increasing drive rate. Similarly, the time constants of the restitution curves did not change significantly with increasing drive rate in this work whereas Boyett and Jewell reported an increase in the time constant with increasing drive rate.6 However, the range of drive rates (minimum 350 ms and maximum 1500 ms drive cycle length) that could be used in this in vivo study in the intact human heart was narrower of necessity than that used in the investigation of electrical restitution in vitro (from 0-25 beats/ min to 220 beats/min) and this constraint may explain these discordant observations. Also a phase of "supernormal" restitution was observed immediately after the plateau phase in all curves and in all patients although the increase in monophasic action potential duration varied with drive rate within and between individuals. This suggests that the phenomenon is influenced by the degree ofprematurity, the background drive rate, and perhaps other site-specific factors.
We suggest that these In the clinical context, it has been suggested that dispersion of refractoriness creates the substrate for arrhythmia, after premature ventricular extrastimulation3" or a premature extrasystole succeeding a "short-long" sequence.3' Our own group has also found evidence of abnormal electrical restitution in diseased myocardium.32
Thus characterisation of electrical restitution in normal and diseased myocardium may give insight into the contribution of cellular mechanisms to the arrhythmogenic substrate. Furthermore, the drug effect on electrical restitution may characterise some aspects of drug antiarrhythmic properties and recent reports have described the effect of new class II agents on action potential plateau currents.33 The drug effect on electrical restitution may therefore offer unique opportunities to determine drug action both in vitro and during clinical electrophysiology study in vivo.
In conclusion, electrical restitution in the intact heart (investigated by the monophasic action potential recording technique) resembles electrical restitution in cellular preparations. This may offer a bridge between clinical and cellular electrophysiology, allowing the observations of the cellular electrophysiologist on action potential plateau currents in vitro to be explored in clinical studies in vivo.
